[Total cystectomies for cancers locally advanced of bladder about 12 cases in the service of urology of the general hospital of Grand-Yoff].
The goals of the study is to evaluate the feasability of the total cystectomy for cancer infiltrating locally advanced of bladder and to evaluate perioperatitive morbidity and short-term results. We made a retrospective study concerning 12 first patients having profited from a total cystectomy for cancer infiltrating of the bladder in our hospital over one period of 1 year. The parameters of study were: the age at the time of the diagnosis, circumstances of the diagnosis, antecedents of the patient, the histological type and stage TNM before and after intervention, the type of derivation associated, duration of the intervention, the anesthesia, complications and morbidity per- and postoperational. We carried out calculations of average and frequency for the data analysis. The mean age was 51 years (extreme: 32; 83). They were nine men and three women. The circumstances of diagnosis were dominated by the total hematuria and in less frequency by the bladder irritative symptoms. The antecedents of the patients were dominated by the schistosomia (five cases) and the tobacco addiction (two cases). The histological type obtained in preoperative after biopsy or trans urethral resection of bladder found, seven cases of squamous cell carcinoma, four cases of transitional cell carcinoma and one case of adenocarcinoma. Into preoperative, three patients were at the stage pT2, eight patients pT3, one pT4. Four patients had a replacement of bladder: three by a bladder in Z and a patient had Camey II. They were the three patients pT2 preoperative and a patient pT3. Two patients had a standard ureterosigmoidostomy type coffey: the patient pT4 and a patient pT3. The six other patients had Bricker. All the patients profited from a blood transfusion peroperational (two units on average). We did not record any operational mortality. The complications and morbidity are represented by the suppurations of wall (three cases), the vesicocutaneous fistula (one case), the infections urinary and the anemia which was constant. The management of bladder cancer poses a real problem in our countries because of the diagnosis at advanced stage.